
CABINET Wil RE ROOM.
v isnzion c. suite,' T ESFECTPULLY invites the attention of

Poblif. to his extensive assortment
cf Cabinet Furniture and CHA1RS,Q
which be wilt warraut made of good kSi
jnsteiials and io workmanlike man- -' 1

.Eer. , At bis establishment can always be
found b good assortment of fashionable
fa mil a re, which is equal in style tad fin-

ish to that of Philadelphia or N. York cities
an J at as low pricts. He has on hand

t X i u 'iliretit style nndf.

price?, from 5?25 to $60. Divans Loonces,
Walriat and Mahogany. Parlor chairs,
Rocking and easy chairs, Piano stools,and
a variety of upholstered work, with Dress-
ing and parlor boreans,, sofa, card.""
centre and pier tables, det'ashn., rV
chefJenirs,vhatnoi8 and corrodes, C2- -3
and all kinds of fashionable work. His
etoch of botraus, enclosed and common
wasbttands,c res corner cupboards,
tofas,

DINING AND BREA EFAST TABLES,
bediteads,cane seat aoi common chairs is
the largest is (his section ol the county.

H will also keep a good assortment ol
looking glasues with fancy gilt and com
man frames, ha win also iurnisn snnno
rnattrasses fitted . to any sized bedstead,
which are superior for durability and com-
fort lo any ted in use.

i Dloomtbar, Nov. 4, 1863.

so&iiei:s w the arjiy
Ana 'Our fepic at liome

Are now offered an opportunity by which
- they cac obiain a

A GOOD AND DURABLE TIME-PIEC- E

- - ft T A

r rrr f.vjur it uicne.i tire
WARRANTED TO KEEP TIME ONE
YEAR, ard the buyer ss allowetf the Priv
ilege of Examination before Payment is
jequireJ.
IMPROVED DUPLEX IN FULL RUBY

. ACTIONS.
A first class Hunting Time-Piec- e of Sil-

ver materia", over which is electro fine
plated 18 k. goid, most durably wrought,
mating 'be imitatioo so Unities that ii
cannot be detected from the solid rr.a'erial
tno;l experienced judges; acids will not
affect it. London made movement. Im-

proved Duplex ic Full Ruby Action, has
swoep secoods, and is not to be excelled
in ireneral a Daearance. This is decidedly
one of the b!st artrcle ever offered for tra
ders and sptcuta'ors. Ecgineers, emigrants
and! persons tavelling, will find them supe-
rior to any o.her ; aheraiien ofclimate will
not affect their accuracy. Price, packed
in good shape and j;ood ranuing order only
535, or case of 6 for S200.

SILVER DOUBLE TIME HUNTING
. LEVERS.

Best Quality Silver Caes, over which
electro-fin- e plated 18 k. gold, similar lo
our Improved Duplex,' and superior adjust-
ed movements with "Stop." io be ned in
timing horses, etc., has Focr Indexes for

: Washington and Greewich lime, sweep
second, and nil the improvements. All in
all, taking its Beautiful and Faultless ap-

pearance asd its Superior Movement into
consideration, we regard it as decidedly
thu cheapest articla ol the kind in the mar-
ket. . Price, in tood running order. S34,
or case of 6 for 5200.

urlV ak no nav in advance, hat will
i j i

forward either of them to responsible par-
ties, to any, part of the loval Staies, with

,are delivered, giving rhe boyer the privil-
ege ef examination, and, if not satisfactory,
the watch can be returned at onr expense.

The express companies refuse making
collections on soldier and other parties in
lie disloyal. Ma:es, consequently ait sucn
oiders mo.: be accompanied by the cas'a
to insure atiention. We make a dednction
oi two dollars on either watch when the
piymenl is forwarded! in advacel

Money may be sent by express at ou
expense. '

TJIOS. CAFFERTY & CO.,
93 and 95 Broad St., opposite City Bank,

: ' Providence, R. I.
Oct. 21.1863.

: TJie Great
TEA COMPANY, .

51 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK ;

Since i:s organization, has created a new
ra in the bisior of .

Wholesaling Teas In this Country
They hive introduced iheir selections of

TEAS, aril are selling them at rot over
TITO CEXTS (.02 Cent?) per pound

- ' above Cost,
- rieer tleviating trom the V2sk rKllk

- ... . .. , asked.

Another pecdiariiy of the Company is
Tea Tester nol only devotes

his time lo the selection of their TEAS as
to quality, value, and particular styles for
particular localities of country, but be
:helps theTEA buyer lo choose oat of their
iBnormoai siock such TEAS as are best
jidapieJ til his particular want J, and not on-

ly this, but points out to him the best bar-;a- ms.

It is eaVy to see the incalculable advan-tag- o

a Tea Buyer has in this establishment
over all oihers. - -

. It i a JuitiTR nf Tpa or the Marlcel.
if his time is valuable, he has all the bene-
fits of a well organized syMern of doing
bonnes?, of an immense capital, of the
lodgement of a Professional Tea Taster,
and the l.cowledse of snnerior salesmen.

Th'ta enables all Tea bnyer no matter
if they are thousands of miles from this
market to purchase on as good terms here
as the New York Merchants.

Paitieit can order Teas will be served by
cs as wall as though they came themselves
bein? sore to gel original packages, trne
weish'simd tares; and the TEAS are tear--

runt UI &i represented.
We issue a Price List of the Company's

Teas, which will be sent to all' who order
it ; comprising " ' ' "

I:tsgi2, ITosinsr Elyson, Irape-rial- j

Gsianodcr, TwanUay
,' and Skiia.

OOLONG, SOUCHONG. OKANGE &, HY-SO- N

PEKOK.
JAPAi TE of every descriptian, col-

ored anil oncclored. ... -

Thi t st has sacu kind of Tea divided into
FOUR Clashes, namely: CARGO, - high
CAT.GO FINEST, that every one- - may

frcra dsscription and the prices
tnnexad that the Company are determined
0 indstfe'i ihe whole Tk trade.

We saarritpe to sell ALL our Te43 s.t not
o vr TVr'O CENTS,02 Cents) per pound
ibove cast, beHevicg this to be attractive
t: niny t to Jsavo heretofore been
j.ivs-'Exoaafer- s pRorrrs.

tIT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
JJU si.X iiC3 A.I U J UiJiiJiiS,
Ih. 5! Vesey S'.rest, New York- -

WILCOX & GIBBS
Price with Ilemmer and teller ,

35 00.
THIS MACHINE HAS POINTS OF SUPE

RIORITY PECUUARY ITS
OWN:

Stitching, Hemming, and FtUing with
a Single Thread,

It forms a neat, ever., and elastic seam,
which is warranted not to rip in wear, even
if the 6eam is cnt at Ireqneni intervals, and
also under all circumstances "to survive the
wash-tub.- "

A Patented device of great utility to
learners, prevents the possibility of the ma-
chine beinguo in the wrong direction, or
the balance wheel wearing a lady's dress.

Another featore which deserves particu-
lar attention isETTHE WILCOX PATENT
NEEDLE CANNOT BE SET WRONG.

Two thousand Stitches, or two yards of
woik, can be done in one minute without
dropping a stitch.

These Machiaes, so simple and accrnate
in their construction, supersede the nse ol
the shuttle; and with one thread produce
all the practical results of the two thread
machines; and more, for these lell without
basting, and hem the finest mosliu ivithoat
puckering.

Although at about half the price of the
other firM class machines, they will accom-
plish double the sewing in a giien time- -

'"It is empnatically the good, low priced
Family Sewing Machine that the public
hav long been waiting for." Boston Tran-
script.

"It is indeed a wonderful production, and
and for family use especially, no other will
bear any comparison wi'h it." Pailadel
pbia Evening Journal."

'A mechanical wonder.' -- Scientific Airier
iccan.

"Among the best and most serviceable
Sewing machine. Light and elegantly-finished-

,

and so simple in its construction
that it seems almost impossible for it to get
out of repair." Pittsburg Chionicle.

"Has combined with its own peculiar
merits all the really valuable improvements
of the higher priced macbinee."- - PennsyU
vanian. l .

"This machine, in the opinion of the
committee, fills more nearly the require-
ments of a perfect family machine than any
on exhibition." Franklin Institute Exhibi
tion Report 01 18o3.

"Taking into consideration timpllcity,
cheapness, durability, and doing all work,
the committee were "unanimous in favor of
the Wilcox &Gibbs as a single thre?d ma-

chine." Pennsylvania State Agricultural
Society's Report.

"We must, in Justice, express our confi-

dence in the merits of the Wilcox & Gibbs
Sew'ms Machine. We consider that a great
desideratum has been supplied by it, in
proving, beyond coubt, that two threads are
not, as was supposed, necessary to a good
instrument." tn?tun Advocate ana jour-
nal, June 21, 1860.

"We have one of these machines in use,
and think more highly of it than of any ol
the number we have tried.'7 Richmond
Whg.

The undersigned, Missionary to Constan-
tinople, has examined more than twenty
different kinds ol Sewing Machines, and
after some six weeks' experience w'nh

Wilcox & Gibbs' Patent, he has purchased
one of them as the best adapted to the
wants of his family, and as ihe least liable
to require repair. OLIVER CRANE.

Boston, July 3, 1860.
The nndeisigned,during eighteen months

has had in almost constant use, in his fam-- y,

Wilcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine, opon
which has been made the clothes cf his
large family from mnslin to pilot cloth
including the clothing required for his sev-

eral boy; and in ro case have the seams
failed, although in hard service. The ma-

chine now in.use in his family ha required
no repair, and is in all respects, well ap-

pointed, efficient and durable.
JACOB CHI CKERING, Boston.

tySend tor Circnlar.J
JAMES WIHOX, Maoulnciurer.

No. 508 Broadway, New York,
Opposite St. Nicholas Hotel.

August 28, 1861. ly.

THE GREAT CAUSE OF

Just Publhhed. ina Sealed Enveloped.
Price'6 tent : .

A LECTURE BY DR. CULVER- -

f3EI& WELL, ON THE CAUSE ANDZTJy CURE, of Spermatorrhoea, Con-

sumption, Mental and Physical Debii'Hy,

Nervousness, Epilepsy ; Impared Nntrms
of the Body: Lassitude; Weakness of the
Limbs and the back; Indisposition and In

capacity for study and Labor: DullneFa oT

Apprehension; Loss of Memory; Aversio.i
to Society: Loe of Solitude; Timidity,
Self-Distrus- t; DizzinessHeadache; Affec-

tions cf the Eyes: Pimples on the Face,
Involnntarv Emissions, and sexual Incapa-

city; the consequences of YouthluJ Iadis- -

cretion, &c, &c.
EThis admirable Lectureclearly proves

that ihe above enumerated, often ;self-a- f

flicted, evil may be removed wilhtbts
medicine and without dangerous surgical
operations, and should be read by every
youth and every man in Ihe land.

Sent under seal, to any address, 111 a plan
sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents,

127 Brwer7, N.Y. Post Office box 4586.
Janrtrv29, lfi2-I- V.

JllUUlAGL.-l- lS LOVii AND
hated, sorrows and angers, hopes and

lean, regrets and joys; MANHOOD, now
lost, bow restored; the nature, trentuent
and radical cure of spermatorrhea or sem-
inal weakness ; invclnntary emissions, sex-o- al

debility and impediments to marriage
generally ; iiervoosiiess2 consumption, fits,
menial and physical incapacity, resulting
from SELF-- A BUSK -- are fnlly explained
in the MARRIAGE GUIDE, by WM.
YOUNG, M. D. This most extraordinary
book should be in the hands of every yoang
person coniemplating marriage, and every
man or woman who desires to limit lh
number of their offspring to Iheir circum-
stances. Every pain, disease and ache in-

cidental to youth, maturity and old age, is
fully explained; every parlicle of knowl-
edge mat should be known is here given.
It is full of engravings. In faci.it disclo-
ses secrets that every . one should know;
st in it is a book that must be locked up,
and cot lie about the house. It will be
ent 10 any one on receipt of twenty fire

cents in specie or nos'.aae 6amps. Ad-

dress Dr. WM. YOUNG, No. 416 SPRUCE
Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia. '

.

AFFLICTED & UN FORTUNATE,
to rtianer what may be your disease, be-

fore you place yonrself under the care of
any of the notorious Quacks native or fo-
reignwho advertise in this or any other
paper, get a copy of Dr. Young's book,
atid read il carefully. It will be the means
of saving you many a dollar, yoar health,
and possibly your life. "

DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any
of the diseases described it. his publication
at bis office. No. 416 SPRUCE Street,aboe
Fourth, Philadelphia.

Office hoars from 9 lo 3, daily.
Ee brcary 2 S ,. 1862 y,

iter's Cathartic Pills,

TO THE PEOPLE
OP TI1E UNITED STATES!

IN ihe month of December, 1858, the un-
dersigned for the first time offered for sale
to the public Dr. J. BOVEE DODS' IMPE-
RIAL WINE BITTERS, and in this short
period they have given such universal sat-
isfaction to the many thousands of persons
who have tried them that it is now an es-
tablished article. The amount of bodily
and mental miser) arising simyly from a
neglect of small complaints is surprising,
and it is therefore of the utmost importance
iiir a strirt attention to the least and most
battling bodily ailment should be had; lor
diseases of the body must invariably affticl
the mind. The subscribers now only asl;,a
trial of

DR. J. BOVEE DODS'

Imperial Wine lilt (rs ! ! !

fron all who have not used them. We chal-
lenge the world to produce Iheir equal.

These Bitters for the core of Weak Stom
achs. General Debility, and for Purifying
and Enriching the Blood, are absolutely an
surpassed by any other remedy on earth.
10 De assured ol this, it is only necessary
to make the trial. The Wine itself is of
a very superior quality, being about one
in'ra stronger man otner wines; warming
and invigorating the whole system from the
head to the feet. As these Bitters are tonic
and alternative in their character, so tbey
strengthen and invigorate the whole sys
tem and give a fine tone and healthy action
to ail ru parts,by equalizing the circulation
removing obstructions, and producing a
general warmth. They are also excellent
lor Piacates and Weakness peculiar lo FE
MA Lhb, where a Ionic is required to
slrengtheh and brace the system. No Lady,
wno is subject to lassitude and tamtness,
should be without them as they are revivi-
fying in their action.

THESE BITTSR
Hill not only Cure, but Prevent Disease
and in this respect are doubly valuable to
the person who may oe them. For

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION.
Weak Lungs, Indigeslion, Dyspepsia, Dis-
eases of the Nervous System. 'Paralysis.
Piles, and for all cases requiring a Tonic
Br. Dods' Celebrated Wine BilJers

For Sore Throat, 60 common among the
Clergy, ihey are truly valuable.

For the aged and Infirm, and for persons
of a weak constitution, for Ministers of
the Gospel, Lawyers, and all public speak-
ers for Book Keepers, Tailors, Seamstress-
es, Students, Artie's, and all persons lead-
ing a sedentary lile, they will prove truly
beneficial.

As a Beverage, they are wholesomp, in-

nocent, and delicious to the laste. They
produce alt the exhilarating effects of Bran-
dy or Wine, without intoxicating; and are
a valuable remedy for persons addicted to
the use of excessive strong drink, and who
wu-- h (o refrain from it. They are pure and
entirely free fiom the poisons contained in
in the adulterated Wines and Liquors with
which the country is flooded.

These Bitters not only CURE, bnt PRE-
VENT Disease, and should bs used ty all
who live in a country where the watr Is
baJ, or where Chilis and Fevers are prev-
alent. Being entirely innocent and harm-
less, they may vie given freely lo Children
and Infants with impunity.

Physicians, Clergymen, and temperance
advocates, as an act of humanity, should
assist in spreading these valuable BIT-
TERS over the land, and thereby essentail-l-

aid ia banishing Drunkenness and Dis-
ease.
In all Affections of the head, sick Headache

or Nervous Headache, Dr. Dods' Imperial
Wine Bitters will be found to be most
Salutary and Efficacious.

The many certificates which have been
tendered us, and the letters which we are
daily receiving, are conclusive proof thai
among ihe women those Bitters havo giv-

en a satisfaction which no others have ever
done before. No woman in the land should
be without thera, and those who once use
them will not fail to keep a supply.

DR. J. DO FE E DOD S'
IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS

Are prepared by an eminent and skillful
physician who has used tbem successful in
his practice for Ihe last twenty-fiv- e years.
The proprietor, before purchasing the ex-
clusive right to manufacture and sell Dr. J.
Bovee Dods' Celebrated Imperial Wine
Bittcr3, had them tested by two distinguish-
ed medical practioneers, pronounced tbem
a valuable remedy for disease. .

Although the medical men of the country
as a general thing disapprove oi Patent
Medicines, yet we do nol believe tb;it a re-

spectable Physician can be found in the
United Slates, acquainied with Iheir medi-
cal properties who will nol highly approve
DR. J. BOVEE DODS' IMPERIAL WINE
BITTERS.

Jn all newly settled places, wbere there
is always a large quantity of decaying lim-

ber from which a poisonous miasma is
created, those bitters should be useJ every
morning before brekfast.

DR. J. hOVEE DODS'
IMPERIAL WISE BITTERS

Are composed of a pure and undnlterated
Wine, combined with Barberry, Solomon's
Seal. Confrey, Wild Cherry Trea Bark,
Spikenard, Chamomile Flowers, and Gen-

tian. Ihey are manufactured by Dr. Dods
himself, who is an experienced and suc-
cessful Physician, and hence should not be
clased"a'mons the quack nostrums which
flood the country, and against w.lich the
Medical Profession are so justly prejudiced.

These troly valuahle Bitters have been
so thoroughly tested by all classes of the
community for almost every variety of dis-
ease incident lo the human system, that
they are now deemed indispensable as a
TONIC. MEDICINE AND A BEVERAGE.

liiiclia$e One Boll le !

It Costs but Little ! Purify the Blood ! Give
Tone to ihe Stomach ! Renovaie the

System ! and Prolons Life !

PRICS Si PER BOTTLE, 6 BOTTLES S5:
Prepared and sold By

CHARLES W1DDIFIELD & CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

78 William Street, New York.
CfFor sale by Druggists and grocers

generally throughout the country.
Angus! 28, 1861- - ly.
Old Things Become New,
The ondersigned woold beg leave to in

form his old friends, and "the rest of man
kind," Uiat he has lately returned from Ihe
service ol his country, and again re
opened his O LD EST A B LI
E D TA ILO RING SALOON, L-a-

with a view of making up enure new gar-
ments, as well as mending old ones, for all
mankind, and any body else, who may
favor him with their work in his line.

He is prepared to do work NEAT, Fash-IONABL- E

and SUBSTANTIAL, t.nd hopes
by so doing, and strict attention to business
to merit and receive a due share of patron-
age. But remember, all, that tlese times
require money, or something to live upon,
be therefore hopes and trusts, that when
he has done his part, his customers will
do theirs, by furnishing the "residy John,"
or ready trade. For troly the "Laborer is
worthy cf his hire."

BERNARD RUPERT.
Elcomsborj, Sept. 10 1852.

N. Y. WEEKLY NEWS.
The cheapest and best New York News-

paper. Only one dollar per anuum. Eight
pages forty columns. A complete record
of events, Benjamin Wood, editor and pro-prieto- r,

Published at No'. 19 City Hall
o4uai, vnuy news Building, We A W 1

City.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY NEWS is
unrivaled in its ability and enterprise as a
publiejournal, and in

EVERY DEPATCTNRNT
is most evidently conducted, so as to form j

v "vunijr ICI.UIU Ul CVClllS pUlUtCftl, COm- -'

mercial, financial and literary, thrognout
the World. In addition to Ibis it contains
all th Domestic Intelligence of each week
and full reports of every matter of public
interest.

As a political Journal The Weekly News
will be louud on Ihe bide of thd Constitu-
tion of the couctry as it was fssmed and
established hy the Fathers of the Republic,
and will scan with care and fidelity every
public act that may lend to the violation of
the letter and spirit of that instrument of
our liberties. Il prefers the

TOL1CY OF PEACE
to a ruinous and exhausting system of War.
Insisting upon the iruth of the principle
embodied in the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, thai the just powers of the Govern-
ment are derived from ihe consent of the
governed, it urges the preservation of the
lundameutal principles of 4iber:y, inviolate,
as of more sacred importance than national
grandeur or consolidated power under des-
potic rule without thi pale "of established
law. On all questions of national impor-
tance it is (he inflexible champion of the
rights of citizens, as guaranteed under the
instruments by which they hav edecided to
be governed. It therefore boldiy avows its
purpose ta sustain the Freedom of Speech
and of the Press, with the view to prolecl
ihe people from the encroaching dogmas ol
theorists who contempelate a inodiiication
of the democratic principles which 10 this
time have been sustained against every ef-
fort to overthrow ihern. J11 all matters per
taining to Government the purpose of this
nowt-pape- r is to protect the people from in-

considerate and rash legislation, and to
hold our public servants 10 a strict account-
ability for their conduct while car.-yin-

g ou
the machinery of power. To this end the
most careful attention will be given to all
Federal and Legislative laws, and a firm
and impartial examinatation of every new
yolitical proposition may be expected "a
the only means of protecting the people
from an abridgement ot their rijjnts.

COMMERCIAL & MARKET REPORTS
are given in the most succinct yet complete
n.anner. They claim particular notice
for their fidelity and truth, and all thoewho desire to compreheiid the exact finan-
cial condition of the couetry should not
fail 10 examine the views which will be
louim in this department of the journal.

THE FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE
wil! be found especially interesting nd ;n.
slructie and being derived from ome of
the ablest minds in Europe must be reaif
with the utmost avidity by those who desire
to camprehend that diplomacy of the Gov-

ernments of the Old Wo'Id.
In all other respects THE WEEkLY

NEWS will be found to meet the public de-
mand. It is the especial object of the Pro-
prietor to render it a valuable and enter-
taining.

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
pure in its moral influence, ennobling in
us character, and satisfactory to that large
class in the community who desire, lo see
the Public Press treat all public quetions
with arguments axpressed in courtesy and
candor, thought, a; the same time, with the
spirit doe lo the themes discussed.

By reference to the terms of Tne New
York Weekly News it will be noticed lhat
it is by far the cheapest newspaper in ihe
world, and the Proprietor feels thai he may
invite those who approve of its principles
and coiductlo use their influence in adding
to its yreseat large calculation.

NEW YORKWELY NEWS,
Eight Pages Forty Columns

ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY,
For One Year One Dollar
Eleven Copies to one Address for One

Vear TEN DOLLARS.
Single copies Three Cents

THE KEWJY0RK DAILY NEWS.
- I u 1 sp vU I IIB u c ui cu

to Peace and Constitutional Liberty, and
containing all the news of the day, Politi-
cal, Telegraphical, Commercial and Local
i iub tueapesi uauy paper in tne metropo-
lis.

TER3IS:
One Copy, One Year Six Dollars.
One Copy Six Months Three Dollars,
Single Copies Tow Cents.

Address BENJAMIN WOOD, Editor
and Proprietor, No. 19 City Hall Square,
New York.

IVorlli Central ISuiluay.
Tl M E TALB E.

TWO TRAINS DAILY to and from the
North and West Branch of the Susquehan-
na, Eimira, and all of Northern New York.

On and after Blondav, April 20ih, 1263,
the Passenger Trains of the North Central
Railway will arrive and depart from Sun-bur- y,

Hrrisburc and Baltimore, as follows:
SOUTHWARD.

Mail Train leaves Suobury daily
except Sundays, at 10.10 a.m.

Leaves Hairisburg, 1.15 p.m.
Arrives at Baltimore, 5.35 "

Express Train leaves Sunbury daily
except Sundays, at 1 1 07 p.m.

Leaves Harrisb'rg.except Monday 2.00 a.m.
Arrives at Baltimore daily except

Mouday, at 6.15 a.m.
Accommodation leaves Harrisb'rg 6,30 a.m.

NORTinrjinn.
Mail Trail leaves Baltimore daily

except Sundays, at 9.15 a.m.
Leaves Harrisbnrg, 1.15 p.m.

Arrives at Sunbory, 4.05 p.m.
Express Trains Baltimore daily, 9.15 "

Arrives at Harribnr!7. 1.35 a.m.
Leaves Harrisb'rgexcept Monday, 3.00 it

Arrived at Snnhnrv. 5 28 it
For further particulars apply at ihe office

I. N. DU BARRY, Supt.
Harrisburg, Aug. 8, 1863.

THE OLD GUARD.
A Monthly Journal, devoted to the Prin- -

ciples of 1776, Designed to onmaslc
the Usurpation, Desptism and crimes of
this

ABOLITION ADMINISTRATION.
And lo defend ihe doctrines of State Rights,
and of Constitutional Liberty, as held by
our Revolnlionary Fathers.

Published by C- - CHAUNCEY BURR &
Co., .san street, New York.

PRICE Single nunbers 15 cents. For-
warded by mail or express to all parts of
ibe United Slates at 91 a year, io advance.
Any person sending ten subscribeis will
receive an additional copy for one year.

Ang. 26, 1863.

Gents Balmoral Lace Boots, will be sold
very low. Also, Boys Shoes, at

L. T. SHARPLFSS.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES 1 !

A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD

JOHN & CUOSIiEY'S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE

Tlte Strongest Glue In tbe World
For Cementing Wood, Leather, Class, Ivory,

China, Marble. Porcelain, Alabaster,
Bone, Coral, &c, &c, &c.

The enly article of the kind ever produced
which will withstand Water.

EXTRACTS :
"Every housekeeper should have a sop-pl- y

of Johns & Crosley's American Cement
Glue." New York Timei.

'It is so convenient to have in the house"
New York Express.
"It is always ready this commends it

lo everybody." Y. Independent.
"We have tried il. and find it as useful

in our house as water." Wilkes1 Spirit of
the Times.

lrlce 25 Cents per Bottle
Very Liber til Uednction to Wholesale

Dealers- - I MtM CASH.
CF"For sale by all Druggists and Store-

keepers generally thronghoul ihe country.
JOHNS & CROSLEY,

Sole Manufacturers,
78 William Street, Corner of Libeity St.,
NEW YORK.

July 10. 1861. ly.
MADISON HOUSE,

(OF JERSEYTOWN, PA )
tM tHE subscriber would respectfully ap

prise his friends and the public gener
ally, that he has established the

MADISON tint HOUSE,
in Jerseytown, Columbia county, Pa. The
above house has lately been refitted and
undergone a thorough repairing by the pro-
prietor. He is fully prepared lo entertain
the travelling custom as well as the local
with geneial satislaction, His TABLE and
BAR, are well supplied and will be careful-
ly superintended. And his STABLE is am-
ply and well stocked, in charge of careful
groom, will always be properly .attended.

CF He invites a share of the publiccus-tom,an- d
pledse9 his best efforts, lo help

his guests feel at borne.
SAMUEL RIMBY.

Jerseytown, Jan 8, 1862.

WM. B K00NS Froprieior.
I1LOU.11S1SUUG, PA.

'pHIS magnificent Hotel, situate in the
central portion of the town, and op-

posite the Court House, his been thoroughly
repaired and refurnished, and the Proprfeior
in now prepared 10 accommodate travelers
teamsters, drovers and boarders in the most
pleasant and agreeable manner. His table
will be supplied with the best the market
a fiords, and his Bar with the choicest liquors
Atientise ostlers will always be on hand
and his stabling is the most extensive in
this section of country. Omnibuses wil
always be in readiness to convey passen
gers lo and from the Railroad Depots.

WM. 3. KOONS.
Bloomsburg, July 4. 1860.

LIQUORS i LIQTJCS i
VirIiocnle and Ucfail.

rpHE subscriber would announce to the
citizens of Bloomsburg and vicinity,

thai he iseiling LIQUOHS in large and
small quantities, and at different prices, at
xiis new store, on Jiain street,

11MIM.UBIUC, inu UUUI9 uun Ol i YA
Iron Blreel. RlnnmKhnror. H'u Vrli'.i

1 r- - - -
stock ol Foreign and Domestic Jtao

consists of Cognac and Rocheile, Blackber-
ry, Ginger, Raspberry and Lavender. He
has a large assortment of

str Da a ss lis. zrm
Old Rye, gray with age, fine Old Bourbon,
Old Folks Whiskey, and any quantity of
common. He also has

PURE HOLLAND GIN,
Madeiras, Lisbon, Claret, Sherry and Cam-pagn- e

Wines; and last but not least, a
quantity of good double extra BROWN
STOUT; all of which he will sell at the
lowest cah prices. The public are respect-
fully solicited to cive his liquor a trial.

1). W. BOBBINS, Ag't.
Bloomsburg, May 1, 1861.

Lack'a and Uloomsburg Railroad.

ON AND AFTER NOV 25, 1361, PAS-RU- N

SENGER TRAINS WILL AS FOL- -

LOWS- -

MOVING SOUTH
Freig t

Pastenger. Pafsnpee
Leave Scranton, 5.25 A. M. 10.30 A.M

4 Kingston, 6,30 Arrive 12,15. P.M
" Rupert, 8,40
14 Danville, 9,15

Arrive at North'd. 10,00
MOVING NORTH.

Leave North'd. 4.30 P. M.
' Danville, 5.10
" Rupert, 5.45
' Kingston, ft 00 Leave 1.45 P.M. I

Arrive at Scranton, 9.00 P. M. 3 40 I

A Passenger Train also leaves Kingston
at 8.30 A. M. for Scranton, to connect with
tram for New York. Returning leaves
Scranton on arrival of Train from New
York at 4.15 P. M.

Tbe Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Rail-
road connects with the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna and Western Railiosd at Scranton,
for New York and intermediate points east.

At Ruperjit connects with Ihe Catawissa
Riilroad for points both east and west.

At Northumberland it connects with the
Philadelphia and Erie R. R. and Northern
Central R. R. for point west and south.

JOHN P. ILSLEY, Sup't.
J. C. Wells, Ge-.- vl Ticket AgH.
November 27, 1861.

DENTISTS, 7.
II. C. IIOIVIZR,

SURGEON ENT I ST.
T ESPECFULLY. offers his
- piDicfMUliai ICI Itra iu 1110

Lr la.t'iHH & nentlemenol Blooms
burg and vicinity. He is prepared to attend
to all tbe various operations in Dentistry,
and is provided with the latest improved
PORCELAIN TEETH, which will be in-

serted on pivot or gold plate, lo look as
well as natural.

Mineral plate and block teeth manufac-
tured and all operations on teeth carefully
attended to.

A superior article of Tooth Powders, al-

ways on hand. All operations on tbe teeth
warranted.

Residence and Office, a few'doora above
the Court House, same side.

Bloomsburg, Aug. 19 1858.

Altorney at Law
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Office on Main Street, Exchange Block.

E. II. LITTLE.
. j&OTXMBSIIS'ff JVC cS&Ts

DLOO.TISBVRG, Pa.
Office in Court Alley ; formerly occupied by

Charles R. Buckalew,
December 28, l859.-t- f.

DARLING'S

Are pure vegetable extracts, 'i'hey cure
all bilious disorders of the human svstem
Tbey regulate and invigorate tbe liver and
kidneys; they give tone to the d gestive
organs; they regulate the secretions,

exhalations, eqnalize the cir
cnlation, and purify tbe blood. Thus, al
bilious complaints some ol ' which are
Torpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia,
Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or
Looseness are entirely controlled and
cured by these remedies.

DARLING'S
L1VEU REGULATOR

Removes ihe morbid and bilious deposits
from tbe stomach and bowels, regulates the
liver and kidneys, removing every obstruc-
tion, restorles a natural and healthy action
in the vita organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much beltrr than Pills, and much easier to
take.

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diurtic ; excellent ir
cases of loss of aopetile. flatulency, female
weakness, irregularities, pain in the side
and bowels, blind, protruding and bleeding
piles, and general debilily.
READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY
I Jas. L. Crumley, merchant, 184 Fulton
street, New York, writes, August 18, 1860:
"I have been afflicted with piles, accom
panied with bleeding, tbe last three years ;
1 used

DARLING'S
JL1VEK REGULATOR

And now consider myself entirely cured.'
Hon. Jonn A. Cross writes, ''Brooklyn

March 15, 1860. Io the spring of 1859 1

look a severe cold, which induced a vloleut
fever. I took two doses ol

DA U LING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
It broke up my cold and fever at once.
Pievious to this attack, I had been Iroubl
wilh dyspepsia several months; I ha?e fed
nothing of it since."

Otis Stodley, Eq., 128 East 28th Street,
N.Y., writes "August 13, 18601 had
a difficulty with Kidney Complainl three
years, w ith constant pain inlhe small cf my
back. I bad used most all kinds of medi-
cines, but found no permanent relief until I

ued
DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,

mid Life diners.
I passe, clotted blood by the urelbra.

1 am now entirely cured, and take pleasute
in recommending these remedies."

Mrs. C.Tebow, 11 Cristopher Street, N,
V., wriltes: "Feb. 20, i860. I hate been
subject to attacks of Asthma the last twenty-years-

.

I have never found anything equal

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
in affording immediate relief. It is a thor-oca- h

Liver and biliou remedy."
Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes. "Feb.

28, ISfiO In May last 1 had a severe at-

tack ol Piles, which confined me to the
house. I look one bottle of

Darling's Life Bitters
and was entirely cured. I have had no
attack since.''

D. Westervelt, Esq., of South fth, near
8th Street, WTiHiarnshnrg, L. I., writes- -

"Augus: 5, I860 Having been troubled
with difficulty in the Liver, and subject to
bilious attacks, I was advised by a Iriend
to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
I did so, and found it 10 operate admi'ably,
removing the bile and arousing the liver to
activity. I have also used it as a

FAMILY MEDICISE.
When onr children are out of sorts, we
give them a few drops and it sets them all
right. I find it meets the general wants of
the stomach and bowels when disordered."

Reader, if y ou need either or both of
the most excellent Remedies, inquire for
them at the stores; if you do not find thera
take no other, but inclose One Dollar in a
letter, and on receipt of the mouey, the
Remedy or Reuedies will be sent accord-
ing to your directions, by mail or express,
post paid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING,
102 Nassau St.. New;York.

Put op in 50 cent and SI Bottles each.
November 6, 1861.-6- m.

SOMETMXG F0U THE TIMES
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD!

JOB1INS & CROSLEY'S
AMERICAN t EM EXT CLUE

The Strongest Glue in the World.
The Cheapest Glue in the World.
The Most Durable Glne in the World.
The Only Reliable Glue in the World.
The Bst Glue in the World.

AMERICAN CEMENT CLUE
Is the tbe only article of the kind ever

produced which
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER,

Mend your Harness,Siraps. Belis, toots &c.
IT WILL MEND GLASS,

Save the pieces of lhat expensive Cut Glass
Bottle.

IT WILL MEND IVORY,
D,oa't throw away that broken ivery Fan, it

is easily repaired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA,

Your broken China Cups and Saucers can
be made as sood as new.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That piece knocked out of your Marble

Mantle can be put on as strong as ever.
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,

No matter if that brok-- n Pitcher did no
cost bul a shilling, a shilling saved is

a shilling earned.
IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,

That costly Alabasler Vase is broken and
you can't match it, mend it, it will nev-

er show when put losether.
IT WILL MEND BONE, CORAL, LAVA,

AND IN FACT EVERY THING BUT
METALS.

Any article Cemented with AMERICAN
CEMENT GLUE will not show wbere

it is mended.

"Every Housekeeper should have a sup-
ply of John & Crosley's Cement Glue."
New York Times.

'It is so convenient to have in the
bouse." New York Express.

"It is always ready : this commentoisd
to every body." Independent.

"We have tried it, and hnd it as uselu
in our house as water." Wilkes' Spirit nj the
Times.

CONOMY IS WALTH.
"l0,00 per year 6aved in evry lami'y by

One Bottlw of
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cenls per Bottle.
Price 25 Cent per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents perBottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Tery Liberal Reduction to Whole-
sale Bayers.

TERMS CASH.
For Sale by all Druggists , and Sto e

keeper Generally throoahoot the conntry.
JOHNS 6c CROSLEY,

(Sole Manulacturers.)
78 WILLIAM STREET.

1 Corner of Libnv street. NEWYOBX

LIFE TILLS & PHOENIX BITTEES.
ffHESE MEDICINES have now been be-- --

fore tbe public lor a period of Thirty
Years, and during that time have maintained
a high chaiacierin almost every part of the
Globe, foi iheir extraordinary nd imme-
diate power of restoring perfect health to
persons surTerme under nearly every kind
of disease to which the human frame is
liable.

The following are amonz the distressing
variety of human diseases in which ihevegetable: life mldii ixes
Ate well known to be infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing
the first and second siomacbes, and crea-
ting a flow of pure, healthy bile, instead of
ths stale and acrid kind: Flatulency, Los
of Appetite Heartburn, Headache, Restless-
ness, er Anxiety, Languor, and
Melancholy, which are ihe general symp-
toms of Dy spepsia, will vanish, as a nat-tur- al

consequence of its cure.
COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole

length of the intestines with a ao'venv pro-

cess, and without v iolence; all violent pur-
ges leave the bowels costive within two
days. 'FEVERS of all kinds, by restoring the
blood to a regular circulation, through tbe
pri ss of respiration i n such cases, and
tne .lomugh solution of all intestinal ob-btr- uc

.1 in otners.
Tht L.ile Medicines have been known to

cure RHEUMATISM permanently ir. three
weeks, and GOUT in half that time, by
removing local iuflamation from the mus-
cles and ligaments of Ihe joints.

DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and
strenglhing the kidneys and bladder; they
operate mod delightfully on ihese impor
lac.t orsans. and hence have ever been
found a certain remedy for the worst cases
of GRAVEL.

AIo WORMS, by dislodging from the
turnings of the bowels the slimy matter to
which ihese creaiures adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERTEA
SORES, by ihe perfect puiitv which teseh
LIFE MEDICINES give 10 the blood, and
all the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD
COMPLEXIONS, by their alierative eflact
upon ihe fluids thai feed ihe nkin, and the
morbid Mate of which occasions all erup-
tive complaints, sallow, cloudy and other
disagreeable complexions.

The use ofthe.se Pill-f- or a very short
tim will effect an entire eure of SALT
RHEUM, and a striking improvement in
the c h arness of the skin. Common Cold
and Influenza will always be cured by one
dose, or by t wo ir. the w orst caes.

PILES. The original proprietor of ihese
Medicines, was cured of Piles, 35 years
standing by the use of the Life Medicines
alone.

FEVER AND AGUE. For ibi- - scourge
of the Western country, ihese Medicines
will be found a safe, speedy and reitait
remedy. Other medicines leave the sys-
tem subject 10 a return of the di-ea- se a
cure bv these Medicines is permanent
TRY THEM, be Satisfied and be Cored.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-
PLAINTS. General Debi'ity, Loss of ap-peii- ie,

and Diseases of Females ihe Med-
icines have been used witli the most ben-
eficial results in cases of thi description:
Kings Evil, and Scrofu'.a, in its worst forms
yields to the mild yet powerful action of
ihese remarkable Medicines. Night Sweat
Nervous debility, Nervous Complaints of
al! kind Pal,-i'a:io- n of ihe Heart, Pain
tern' Colic, are speedily cured.

MERCURIAL DlSEASES.-Personswho- Mj

constitutions have become impaired by the
injudicious use of Mercury, will find these
Medicines a perfect cure, as they never
fail to eradicate from ihe Bysiemrall the
efftcis of Mercury, infinitely sooner ,jan
the most powerful preparations of Sarsapa-rill- a.

Prepared and told by
V B.MOFFAT

335 Erndwav. New York.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

April 17, lS61-l- f.

WYOJlIiNG ROUSE,
1)41 FL. I l.YtOt., IMtnPKIKTnit,
WYOMING, LUZERNE COUNTY, PPNN.
rrnHK Propnevu respect'nlly informs hit

U friends and the public lhat he
has taken charge of the Wyoming House, in
the village ol Wyoming, near the Railroad
Depot of that place, and has fitted it out so
as to entertain both transient and perma-
nent visitors in a suitable and comfcrtabls
manner. Hi rooms are sparioas and airy,
and not only calculated to add to the conve-
nience and comfort ol the iravelingcommn
nity, but al-- o to those who would seek a
pleasant summer resort with families.

HIS TABLE will be supplied with the best
the market can afford ; and his BAR will be
furnished with the purest liquors that can
be obtained. Tbe proprietor will give his
exclusive attention lo the comfort arid con
venience ol his cnests. and is determined
to make the WYOMING HOUSE rank ng

the first hotels in the Sute.
The Pronrietor hopes that from his expe-

rience in ihe business, and by unremitting
attention on his part, combined with a jodi
cious selection ol the most careful and oblig-
ing servants, tie may be entitled to the fa-

vorable consideration of the public, and re-

ceive a liberal share of their patronage.
tST Please give him a call, and judne for

ourselve- - April 2, 1859.

G 11 1 1 a Fercha Racking.
(iriTUOUT BRUSHING.)

IOR Boots, Shoes, Harness, Carriages,
Military Leather Work.

This new and excellent article exceis
eveaything ever before in use, for beauti-
fying and sohening Ihe Leather. It ma!ies
a polish like patent leather ; will not Tub
off with water, nor slain tbe finest white
silk, and makes leather perfectly water-
proof. Twice a month applied on boots
and shoes, and once a month for harness
is sufficient. If the leather becomes dm y
wah il off with clean water and the polish
will r. Warranted as represented.

Directions lor use Apply a- - few drops
on a sponge, rub it slowly over ihe leather,
and the polish is complete.

PRICE 37 CEFTS PFR DOTTLE I

For sale by L. T. bHAKFLkiS.
Bloomsbnrs, May 14, 1S62.

Kollock's Dandelion Coffee.
THIS preparation, made from the best

Java Coffee, is recommended by ph vsiciana
as a superior NUTRITIOUS BEVERAGE
for General Debility, Dyspepsia, and all
bilious disorders. Thousands who have
been compelled lo abandon the use of cof-
fee will use :bis without injarions effects.
One can contains the strength ot two
pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 25 cent.

KOLLOCK'S LEYAINj
The purest and best BAKING POWDER

known, for making light, sweet and nutri-
tious Bread and cakes. Price 15 cents.

Manufactured by
M. H. KOLLOCK, Chemist,

Corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets.
Philadelphia, ,

HiT And told by all Druggists and Grorcr.
February 26, 1862. ly.

BLINKS ! BLANKS ! BLANKS 1 1

DEEDS, SUMMONS,
EXECUT IONS, SUBPOENAS,

of proper & des:rableforms,fo sale itlhe
nf5c of tie "Mar oltbe North.' '


